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COLLEGE HILLSI

agg. gfrffaa a ï.-Æ?&“a
conducted ™ w»ï, b6 lnetitutton be preme Court of Canada, a man of ta- 
the glore of оЛ ІІЯ a.1 prinelples- t0 «oenized ability. Judge Burbldge, of 
Hls ’атЛіЙі' ~ d the “tension of the Exchequer Court of Canada, an- 

CaUBe- Amen' other etrong man. Chief Justice Tuck
who ranks high In hls line, Chief Jus
tice Russell, of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, Daniel L: Hanlngton, one 
of our Supreme Court Judges, Lieut.- 
Gdvemor Snowball, son of a Methodist 
Minister, Speaker Robinson, of thé

JP jtpggfgmi»' r a1*».
term In Portland, two In Queen Spuare 
апв Is now In the second year of a 
third term In Centeiiary, In àll to date 
seventeen years in the city. Miss Hat
tie S. Stewart, daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Stewart of Sackville, who took the 
degree of B. A. In 1882, and that of M. 
A. In 1886, has the unique distinction of 
having been the flrst lady graduate In 
Canada.

-—OUR-----the fact that on the roll of graduates 
are the representatives of the Roman 
Catholic, Anglican, Pçpsbyterian, Bap
tist and Free Baptist communions, 
and even among Its divinity students 
there have been others than Metho
dists.

mNEW CATALOGUE
MM For 1905-6

4n Enemous' Idea—Charles F. MUson—Founding ef tte Mount 
Allison Institutions—Blstinguished ш m

h lust out It gives our terms, course». 
From the teachers to pass to the of study and general Information

places In which they do their work Is *ardlnV the college. Send name and ,
address today for free copy.

THE FORMAL OPENING

took place on June the 28th 1848. 
Educational work had, however,’ been 
previously begun on the 18th of Janu
ary of the same year. The ministers 
present on that occasion were Richard 
Williams and Samuel D.

Іa transition at once easy and natural, 
and If environment has anything to 
do with the shaping of hls course, the 
student on hls arrival at Mount Allison

THE CHIEF OFFICERS 
of the institutions from the beginning 
until now have been the following:— 1Vi S. KERR & SON I"vizamong the laymen the honored founder 

of the academy. It was Indeed “the day 
of small things’* as only seven students

_____ ЩШШ .. . were reported, but additions were soon
, . VWW r made to the number of 80. These were

Тл by ButrthvbeüScâcis ofitMvworth oSutTendlng toeP?ZC «erci«s 

Was regarded as man tb this worth# cause'did not en and conducting themselves with mark- 
.uncu'ttvated SO0J- hereTtiley were ^"tinued- until they , ed decorum.” There wire tias^t in 

«nri’JS&i ministers however godly reached the handsome sum of $30,000. 1 geography, arithmetic English gram- 
wLsilialprr°hr, COvid ma,ke ? * example told upon Others and to- mar, geometry, navigation, natural

^stretion eof° this furnished at ЛвЖ ere^respect are I TheToverAor^nfihapfim^L Albert

E sss&vsssss. к
ГкС ГаГ^Ь,Ж%Г’ГМеГІ ÿ^^^WsS^u^pmached1»! j!m£ of that^ye^^d wafln^cca-

îèfrieLalo"aeu3lture teaTsheZl teT R^rraway"^ fob ! of°the'maritiZ^vlnc^!* fo'the^e!

în a ипіуегаиГ and that ^htr ZT»^*** 4° hi3‘memory is found: port of the, proceedings as given In the

EHSvB?—^ »“«=«»* s ; ."Гь.тггк: isSof Adam Clarke Joseph Benson, ten, he was mercifully preserved from , Wm. Webb, Charles Churchill, Samp- 
Thomas Coke Edward H^re and querulous Infirmities ’of advanced son Busby and Arthur McNutt. The

j.; ’ e and many age. We shall remember him now, not names of William Temple and Enoch
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-Oddfellow’s Hall№ ffil. № WISH
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
ONE ST. JOHN FIRM has taken 

THREE young men Into their office 
from this school since first of the 
year, and have applied for another. '

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write fov 
catalogue and full particulars.

Address,

we can

w. J. OSBORNE, 5
Fredericton, N. B. I
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ЩNOTICE.
.The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEfcKLY 
SUN are now making their ! 
rounds as mentioned below, | 
The Manager hopes that all ; 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

SUGAR CASHING !■ Albert end 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

Г. S. CHAPMAN In Kingi Co Si В 
J. В AUSTIN, la Sunbnry 6 Queens

m

MOUNT ALLISON MALE ACADEMY.
MHi L

Whitd, affermer ^ttOrney^Generaf nf Rev; Humphrey Pickard, D. D., was cannot fall to be favorably Impressed
this province, Richard C. Weldon, Pro- was succSd^d b^riavld^nr^r т® ЬУ ?U 8Urr0undlnRe- Th® prosperous 
fessor of Law In Dalhousie Colles-» r» L d d ЬУ t>avld Allison, LL, region, the goodly dwellings, the well
and for some years a member of the тЯМ,Г А1.’*?П held. the po3ltlon “A01 kePt premises, and above all the sev-
House of Commons, Hon. Senator JameL R foch^LL Єгі'а,ЬУ ^ 8tately bulIdlngs now needed t0 
Wood, who early gave up the nractlce ь I h.’ LI1' D” who гета|п" carry on the great work demanded by
of law and devoted himself to merean- d *” cbar??. for the next thirteen the men and women of the Immediate 
tile pursuits, is a staunch supporter of 1!fI vMr' AIllson was re-ар- future, awaken within him new and
our institutions and stands hieli hi polnted and hae continued in office Indescribable emotions. Large bequeste 
public estimation H Г Pow^ is а ГГг, Г'Л" ha3 had have been made, and large sun^ have
clever lawyer, an eloquent speaker h^d I' JT°?n AIUson' M- A - b66” obtained in order to furnish all
and a keen debater, Alfred A Stockton Kenned R' QIn°™’ D" Rev David who roek Instruction here with the 
an authority on constitutional law à Bordetf^ n T'h °С and ReT; B‘ 9' neeeasary appliances. Few perhaps 
powerful speaker, and thoroughly'ae- «!/, ’ D : who haa hela the P°sb have any idea of the amount invested 
quainted With legal and parliamentary t'y®nty"°ne yeare’ The theo,°" ln what may be termed our education-
procedure. The Toronto News pro- d?rrae.nt was e°r !°me year! al plant- in the buildings and their
Bounced his speech on the Autonomy .L *’ *,ler under the care ot fomishlngs. In a report submitted to
Bill of 1905 as a masterpiece the be ^en a and silver tongued Rev. Dr. the General Conference four
on the subCt whim пяг!?»ї Dewolfe- From tsto to 1903 its duties the amount is given at $378,000, but 
ment had the privilege of listen- discharged by with the Improvement made since ining to, and to it,T dS listen With D” ГГО™ butld,nk and burnishing one half a
marked appréciation ann interest And *°lld and efdeient teach- million may not be regarded as an ех-
s. Dunn Scott, for many years the “f Ston a?* ** trava®ant estimate, 
éditer of the St. John Daiiy sun, and Z ^ "oV^ogy tt R.'v^V >

rb,LtZtoriMnwritedreSinthed Maritime PaiS,ey’ may counted upmwith Ms

Provinces if not in the Dominion.” Of Ind manner" te^do woTk'weVand these instltutlons. their record is be- 
the more jhan *00 who have passed wisely. Among- those who havfe ^ared fore the world’ and upon that record 
through the theological Classes for mTerofts of th^ mak academy ,hey make their claim for continued

HOWARD SPRAGUÈ. D. D., are the names of Rev. Dr. Jost, Rev. ГепГТа?,1' .hUtV °f *&*$?**u?
John Burwasp, D. S C Rev Dr le,t to those who are charged with 

Is recognized as the flrst in more sen- Kennedy, Rev. В Longley M a’ SUeh matters- As business men they 
ses than one. In the university caien- Rev. Dr. Paisley, and Messrs I t’ know the value of Printers’ ink, and 
dar hls name stands at the head of the Meilish, M. A. T T Davis M A C W*L* seek the best means to reach the 
list of graduates, the next being that W. Harrison, M. A.", and j’ м Pal- Publlc eye and ear. The circular, the 
of Senator Wood, these dating back to mer, M. A., who for the last twelve b°okIet and the calender are excellent 
1883. He took his M. A. degree in 1888, years has filled the position with credit thelr way- but they cannot take the 
and received tho Honorary D. D. in and ability. And here It mav bn re place of 018 new»paper. And consider-

y lnS the number and character of its
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BECOMES OF11
years ago

ORIENTAL TYPE.: :DtjSW b V,
LONDON, Aug. 4—The extraordlré 

ary case of dn Englishman. whose ap
pearance changed to that of an Ori
ental is described by Dr. H. Wark 
Dodd, an ophthalmic surgeon, in this 
week's Lancet.

Th6 change has occurred during the 
last seven years. No one has discover
ed the cause, although the man has 
been examined repeatedly and most 
thoroughly by Dr. Dodd and hls col
leagues.

Dr. Dodd, in giving particulars of the 
case, says:

“The man came to the Royal West
minster Ophthalmic Hospital to 
me In June, 1899. Ha was in the hos
pital for three weeks, and nothing ab
normal was detected in any organ or 
system.

“It was after this ilness that the 
changes of apearance began to take 
place, and these have continued, until 
now he has practically changed hls 
identity, for from being a finely devel
oped, erect man of 6 feet 104 inches in 
height and 16 stone 4 pounds in weight, 
vigorous, athletic, with plenty of hair 
of a light brown color, a long blond 
moustache, and altogether fair in ap
pearance, he has become in a few 
years smaller, stooping, 5 feet 8 Inches 
in height, weighing 11 stone 11 pounds..

"He is weak, his hair has changed to 
mouse color, his moustache cannot 

hair longer than a quarter of 
an Inch, and both are soft and sparse. 
His chin never needs a razor, his 
plexlon Is sallow and hls whole aspect 
is darker, than before.

His fellow-workers have christened 
him 'the Japanese,’ though I fancy 
the late war may have Influenced them 
in the choice of this name, for his 
type is not quite Japanese. Formerly 
he was
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■ iyrl „ CHARLES F. ALLMON
Founder ot the Sackville Institutions-His Home and Summncmgs,
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enfBPld^i8 outUved hls Wfalness with Wijod are not among the number, why, 
enfeebled body and feebler mind, the no reaeon, is given. The good feeling 
bject of respectful affection—not thus of outsiders was evinced by the pre-

! a 1 Д® ,Г!?а11 the memory ot th,e se"ce of such representative men as the 
true Christian gentleman, this lofty Hon. Messrs. Botsford, 
minded Christian patriot, but as when Chandler, of New Brunswick, and Hon 
taken from us with the generous af- Mr. Prescott, of Nova Scotia. The day 
ввСІ °Л.8 °,f hlS arge ,heart unchilled, was delightfully f fine, the audience 
a»dun Blonds'" sasacRy of hls intellect large and sympathetic, the addresses 
іьі V U?d' • • • ■>• We-mourn him as appropriate, and the entire proceedings 
h«?i,*™d*r ,°* our nob,e academie of a highly Interesting character 
halls. This princely man, who scarcely. From “tho feast of reason and the flow 
I suppose counted hls . thousands by of soul," some seventy persons sat 

, bimself honored for his down to a sumptuous repast which had 
Iу’ ,tc\ do.that wbiçh no. man Tin been prepared for them In the dining 

British North America, who counts hie hall of the institution
еГГ^Г*ГЄа3ГЬ foundJ*e But the establishment of the male

on behalf of thé great chrirtian™nte?- was onty tbe beginning, the
Prises df the day^rof which h^e was a havewo^muc^U'rfthan'a"3 ^
generous suporter. ..We mourn him on clal reputation The r^dl»,- д 
behalf of the suffering noor for who*. “al reputation. The Ladies Academy

late been тис" impressed"’vrith^the church H^ minded dr^ste^ ml and OwenT”Агі”" G^ Не°ЬЄГ $th’

great importance of that admonition of fa'thful class leader, humble Christian, transferred from St John to v nl”
■ „he w’sé ma". “Train Up a child ln the who ever found thee absent from , thé in 1893 More than one» k І 

way he should go, and when he Is old post of duty. In the great congregation, sad hav“w?th these voodte
tlbifh П0‘ depart from The es- at the weekly class, at the holy sac- but they hlve been rlh,m, d n
Лмі т/П‘ °f 80,10018 ln which pure rament, in the week night prayer manner Lter !ult-5f to Л À 
«te^i°nJS n0t 0ПІУ tauPht but con- meeting, through indolence or neglect? of the times The hLnL of dema"ds
■tantly brought before the youthful LIberal In purpose, pure fn motive stltutinnq ья<= h«n ®tory °} these in*
mind and represented to It as the truthful and cautious in speech, .and of progress and of vast°?nfln Unbrokèn
basis and groundwork of all the happl- unblemished integrity of aetfthg Who the social тпгяі Æ upon
ness which man is capable of enjoying can estimate thy value to of the соип^Л At іL* fZ* 7°?™
here On earth, and eminently calculât- shalt not be forgotten by those whet have recetveAthéte tJ!^Л’6^°
■ to form the most perfect character taWyî For âges thou wilt bé remem- Allison and manv of on at Mddnt 
*’ 1 thlnk- one of the most effective bered on earth. While the name of filling the highest oositton, Z T?

means in the order of Divine Provn- Methodism lives, thine will be frag- Z ?? °f usefuI"
eence to bring about the happy resuit rant among men. When from the bfoe and In other °a„ds Мого^ь” »WS 
Spoken of by the wise man. waves of the Atlantic, to the sea- hvnflrL Am than two
ronnect^rwnhe an^reuasioinmPof3Smy вге^ПаМоп^аП dwell fo^peacel^' miïiïtfy ‘"our ïadlea’Vif^ ^

тамг-яаг ra- 8» æms аш r **- - —- ^ w ~
th»U w 1І1Є Brltlsh Conference and to and memory fresh. Ever and апод thy country •’ d But If such а' Тжога*
lb th ®S!yan Methodlst Missionaries works shall follow thee whither thou, have been written in mo fo^th» ь
" b;Pro^“- Of New Bm nswick hast gone-for multitudes, by the quotation wls token foem th. ^b,°Ve

Nova Scotia, to purchase an ell- ^vine blessing made wise unto sal- tional renort snhmîft^°T lu educa"
«^ct suitable buildings nation in the noble institution found- conlerehc^ of that yelr

iLXStuSSSSSr~»'££-*■“
the higher bran»hвя^пгe emenfocy, but , it is not necessary to say that these f°Uy to decry such institutions be 
be taught, amlto bell tether ", ТУ Г"7 Fenerous Proposals were prompt- cause some men with the bluntest^ 
the management Iу and «PPreciatlngly accepted, and axes have cut their way through the
British Conference hf ™1 b 'h °f th? ,commlttee which had been ap- tangled Wildwood into the open^lear-
to^We^yan MissfonaTs „°ntrth Г1ПЛт t0 саггу the work met in ing. Better far better to muLupm,
provinces Missionaries in these Saekvllle on the 17th of January, 1840, what more they could have donfti

If nW nron , u m I wh®n, *he slze. style of architecture that knowledge, which Is power, had
M anfrth^ °£?Ral should be approved and internal arrangements were de- In «treater measure been theirs
ed I wm °”er I make bo accept- I tided upon, and on the 9th of the foi-
Ptenar»!1 ргосее<Г at once to make lowing July, "an immense concourse 
preparation, so that the buildings may of people came together” to witness

erected during the course of the the From among the more than 400 who
year, and I will as a further in- T 1VTM, „TIT, have graduated and the many others

Sucement by the blessing of God. give LAYING THE CORNER STONE who have studied at Mt. Allison who
*7; the support of the school one nf - . bave won distinction ln the various

hundreci pounds per annum for. ten ^ ^ service was walks of life, special mention may be
years- і conducted by the chairman of the made of the following: David Allison

I shall be glad to hear that mv I îfew , Brunswick District. William L L. D., who as president for many 
Js accepted, and to have the earn»* 1 Te,mp e' end Participated in by Rich- years of the institution at Sackvillif 
Information of your decision on thl£ ard Knight, chairman of the Nova and for a time chief superintendent of 
•ubject, and am, my dear sir Scotia District, Wiliam Croscombe. education in Nova Scotia, has proved

’ Sampson Busby, George Millar, arid himself to be a wise and competent
Yours sincerely, William Wilson. The placing of thé leader. James R. Inch, L I* D., who

C F ALLISON 7one ln PPtition was performed by during his thirteen years of service as 
Mr. Allison, saying as he diij so: President at Mount Allison, and

Ж T
Others who from the first ranked 
Meong.the most distinguished scholars 
ahd controversialists of their times.

The Methodists in the Maritime Pro
vinces In common with their co-relig- 
lonlsts elsewhere, recognized at a very 
early date the need of an Institution 
where their children could acquire a 
first class education amid surroundings 
that would not tend to alienate them 
from their own church or weaken their 
faith in the great truths of the Bible. 
Nothing however was done ln this 
line until the year 1839 when the large- 
bewted . Charles F. Allison made pro
posals of so generous a character that 
steps were taken to meet the long felt 
need. The proposals referred to were 
contained in a letter to-William Tem
ple, then chairman of the New Bruns
wick district, of which the following is 
a copy;—

7
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a eheerful, capable, quick-
moving, intelligent man, with some
thing of a sailor’s readiness to lend a 
hand to do anything that 
Now, when not

came along, 
occupied, he is soirie- 

what apathetic, a' condition which 
adds something to his Eastern bear
ing.”

Dr. Dodd mentions another case of ж 
similar type, and says he remembers 
other patients who should be Included 
in the same category. It.would seem, 
therefore, that there is some obscure' 
disease, at present^unknown to the 
medical profession, which has the ef
fect of changing Europeans to an 
Eastern appearance.

MEMORIAL COLLEGE HALL.

—--------------—-■■■ " ----------------------------------:------------------ --

readers there is no one better fitted 
for such a work than the Sun.

1890. A competent authority speaks of 
him as “possessed of a well stored 
mind, as a deep thinker and as a 
preacher, has no equal ln the Maritime 
Provinces." As an evidence of the es
timation in which he is held by those

marked.
given is distinctively Christian It is 
-non-sectarian, and nothing is done to 
weaken the attachment of any one to 
the church of hls family. This has met 
with the approval of the public evi
dence of which has been furnished by

that while the instruction

SYDNEY, Aug. 4»—The inter-state 
agreement between New South Wales, 
Victoria and South Australia

A concern and its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than 
can be separated from hls face.—Woll-

_ ,, • I..iroftsç'
permits a certain amount of water an
nually to bk drawn from the River 
Murray for purposes of irrigation will 
have the result of making large areas 
of land available for settlement. A be
ginning to be made with a patch of 
3,000,000 acres in Victoria extending 
from Swan НШ to the border of South 
Australia.

All homesteads are to be on the* 
river frontage, in settlements of from 
twenty to fifty families, and each set
tler la to have a considerable area of 
from 400 acres and upwards of inter!ol. 
land. '

Terms of payment are to be 
easy in the early years, the crown’l. 
charge for the land to be on the basis 
of its value, subject to irrigation ad
vantages, but otherwise unimproved.

a man

Co.

jVILLAINOUS PLOT revolver into the wooden walls of hls 
barn, and after burying the weapon, 

DV 7||D|pU DCIQIIIT 1 went t0 the police station and told the 
BI LUniUn ILnunlili officers that Zimmerman had attempt

ed to murder him.

A SWELL AFFAIR.

“There’s some style about that,” re
marked a member of the band as he 
gazed upon the hundreds of fashion
ably dressed ladies and gentlemen on 
the grounds, for the Thombury gar
den parties are famous for the brll- 

. a - , Hence and eclat with which they are
Garden Party on grounds of Ludlow always attended.—Markdale Standard 

street Baptist church,' West End.
Roller skating exhibition on St 

Andrew's ■ rink* ’ І ЦММНЙМЙН

GENEVA, August 4—A villainous plot 
conceived by a Zurich peasant named 
Stahll to ruin hls rival, Zimmerman, 
with whom he had a deadly feud, has 
just «оте to light.

The other evening Stahll empties hi^

a: To cure Headache in ten minutée use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. 5

-tv

:
made

BAD ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE.
“A year ago I had a bad attack of 

la grippe and all the doctor's prescrip
tions proved of no avail. I was told 
to try Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine and found It a great 
blessing as It thoroughly cured me I 
told my doctor that I intended to re
commend it to all my friends.”—Mrs. 
R. Hutton, 12 Claremont St., Toronto, 
Ont.

USUALLY JOIN THAT WAY.
Mr. John Stickle, of Highgate, who 

lately Joined the order of benedicts, 
in company with bis wife, made us a 
pleasant call last week.—Haldlmand 
Advocate.

;

DISTINGUISHED ALLISONIANS TEAM HAS .OTHER MEMBERS. m

hext What is-the matter with Fort Mc
Leod football team? Waken up, boys, 
supposing Jim and George did break 
their legs and Jjihri sprain his ankle, 
they are not the. whole push.—Kincar 

MAKE THE GRAVEYARD AT- dlne Reporter.
TRACTIVE. __________________ .

ip
-

WHAT SIZE DO THEY TAKE?

Our shoemaker Martin is very busy 
at present repairing shoes, and is at
tending to bees.—Bruce Herald.

-

SALU8 MEDICINAL CO,. London. Ontario. Canola*

—
The Growler says It does not look 

well to see a nice church, a good «, *»„. 
preacher, and the graveyard so full ot£y~u,djj 
woods that you cannot see the tomb- e??4 wh-m- 
stones.—Haldlmand Advocate.
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The Kind Уса Haw Always BoughtЦій Bears the 
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HOW TO SWIM.

:tawa Journal.)
Sound children—a girl ol 
of ten—saved themselves 
own-ups on Tuesday be- 
ro children knew how to

was ln a sailboat which 
sven years’ old girl shook 
from one of the women 
Sgling ln the water, swam 

summoned aid. 
r dived and dived again 

brought three up from

hes say that the children 
d with purses* Children. 
nd in such an emergency 
ight -of purses. They j

duty and they done it.” 
big is tjiat they were able

whom these chil- 
drowning probably 
they would- have 

tiler part In -this little 
зеу had done the swlm- 
ves.
vel headed and capable 
■ve the highest honors the 
iety can bestow because 

conspicuously the 
e advice that everybody 
to swim and learn early.

women 
rom 
that

»
ICAL CONSCffENCBi. .- 

schmann has reformed at

it seems. .
conscience was touched

та, butt> what be clal 
hls liver.

fening Mall: President Al-
і-іПе, N. В., and Mrs. Alu* 
he Waverley en route 
re they intend spending

1ds

|King -Edward 
|s* will be sent 
ber sending to 

subscription 
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e legacy. Her daughter de- 
t that she hopes her mother 
to her In Mr. Sage’s will.
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